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3RQDãDQMH WOD RYLVL R YHOLþLQL GHIRUPDFLMD 8
JHRWHKQLFL MH QDURþLWR ]DQLPOMLYR SDUDPHWUL]LUDQMH WOD
SULPDOLPLYUORPDOLPSRVPLþQLPGHIRUPDFLMDPDȖ6 5
6 7 8  NRG NRMLK VH PRGXO SRVPLND * PRåH VPDWUDWL
UHODWLYQR QHRYLVQLP RG GLPHQ]LMH SRVPLþQLK
GHIRUPDFLMD 0RGXO SRVPLND SUL WDNYLP YUOR PDOLP
GHIRUPDFLMDPD VH þHVWR ]DSUDYR WUDGLFLMVNL QD]LYD
GLQDPLþNL PRGXO SRVPLND *G\Q LOL *PD[ 3XHFK
 .ODVLþQD SRGMHOD QD ÄGLQDPLþNH L VWDWLþNH³
YHOLþLQH RE]LURP QD EU]LQX QDQRãHQMD RSWHUHüHQMD MH X
WRP VPLVOX VXYLãQD EXGXüL GD VH WH YHOLþLQH PRJX
MDVQR RGUHGLWL RE]LURP QD GLPHQ]LMX UHODWLYQH
GHIRUPDFLMH
3ULPMHQD VHL]PLþNLK PHWRGD SRVOMHGQMLK GHVHWOMHüD
RVRELWRYLãHNDQDOQHDQDOL]HSRYUãLQVNLKYDORYD 0XOWL 9
&KDQQHO $QDO\VLV RI 6XUIDFH :DYHV 0$6: 3DUN
 RPRJXüDYD PMHUHQMH L RGUHÿLYDQMH EU]LQH
SRVPLþQLK YDORYD Y : NRMD VH VPDWUDELWQRP IL]LNDOQRP
YHOLþLQRP]DSURFMHQXGLQDPLþNLKVYRMVWDYDWOD
8 RYRP VX UDGX SULND]DQL UH]XOWDWL LVWUDåLYDQMD
0$6: PHWRGRP D GLQDPLþND VYRMVWDYD WOD VH
SURFMHQMXMXL]YULMHGQRVWLY : EU]LQDSRVPLþQLK6YDORYD
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5DGL SRWYUGH 0$6: UH]XOWDWD SURYHGHQD VX
LVWUDåLYDQMD LGUXJLP VHL]PLþNLPPHWRGDPD VSRYUãLQH
RGQRVQR L] EXãRWLQD 6SHNWDU VHL]PLþNLK PHWRGD X]
0$6: VX þLQLOH SRYUãLQVNH PHWRGH UHIUDNFLMVNH
WRPRJUDILMH 6HLVPLF 5HIUDFWLRQ 7RPRJUDSK\ 657 L
VSHNWUDOQH DQDOL]H SRYUãLQVNLK YDORYD 6SHFWUDO
$QDO\VLV RI 6XUIDFH:DYHV 6$6: RGQRVQR PHWRGD
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2VLP JHRIL]LþNLK PHWRGD SURYHGHQL VX L
JHRWHKQLþNL SHQHWUDFLMVNL SRNXVL VWDQGDUGQL SHQHWUD 9
FLMVNL WHVW 6WDQGDUG 3HQHWUDWLRQ 7HVW 637 L SRNXV V
WHãNRP XGDUQRP VRQGRP '\QDPLF 3URELQJ +HDY\
'3+ ,] SRGDWDND JHRWHKQLþNLK SURED L]YHGHQH VX
NRUHODFLMH L]PHÿX EU]LQH SRVPLþQLK YDORYD L EURMD
XGDUDFD637L'3+SRNXVDY : J K 637 L M : J K +NDRL
NRUHODFLMH L]PHÿX637 L'3+PMHUHQMD 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2GQRV NUXWRVWL RGQRVQR PRGXOD SRVPLND L
SULSDGQLK UHODWLYQLK GHIRUPDFLMD J 9 * RE]LURP QD










: VH RVLP X JHRWHKQLFL ]D RGUHÿLYDQMH
PHKDQLþNLK VYRMVWDYD WOD NRULVWL L UDGL VHL]PLþNRJ
PLNUR]RQLUDQMD 8 5HSXEOLFL +UYDWVNRM SULKYDüHQ MH
(XURNRG  (& J 3URMHNWLUDQMH SRWUHVQH RWSRUQRVWL
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DX WRPVWDQGDUGX
WOR VH NODVLILFLUD X VHGDP WLSRYD NRML VX RSLVDQL
VWUDWLJUDIVNLPSURILORPVWULSDUDPHWUDVUHGQMRPEU]LQRP
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6HL]PLþNL YDORYL VH X EHVNRQDþQRP KRPRJHQRP L
L]RWURSQRP PHGLMX ãLUH NDR WODþQLX]GXåQL 3 L
SRVPLþQLWUDQVYHU]DOQL 6 SURVWRUQL YDORYL 6
SULEOLåDYDQMHP JUDQLFL SROXSURVWRUD WL VH YDORYL
WUDQVIRUPLUDMX X SRYUãLQVNH YDORYH .DGD VH ]D
JHQHULUDQMH VHL]PLþNLK YDORYD QD SRYUãLQL WHUHQD NRULVWH
YHUWLNDOQL L]YRUL SRSXW þHNLüD LOL SDGD XWHJD GURS 9
ZHLJKWRQGDQHSRVUHGQRQDVWDMXSRYUãLQVNL5D\OHLJKHYL
5 YDORYL NRML X QDMYHüRM PMHUL SUHX]LPDMX VHL]PLþNX
HQHUJLMX L]YRUD'LVWULEXFLMDHQHUJLMHSUHPDYUVWLYDORYD
5 YDORYL QRVH  GRN 6 L 3 YDORYL SUHX]LPDMX 
RGQRVQRVHL]PLþNHHQHUJLMH7HOIRUG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6ORåHQL REOLN 5D\OHLJKHYLK YDORYD VH VDVWRML RG
ORQJLWXGLQDOQRJ L WUDQVYHU]DOQRJ JLEDQMD V PHÿXVREQLP





3URVWRUQL 3 L 6 YDORYL QH SRND]XMX ]QDþDMQLMH
UDVLSDQMH HQHUJLMH SR IUHNYHQFLMDPD PHÿXWLP
QDMYDåQLMH VYRMVWYR 5 YDORYD MH XSUDYR GLVSHU]LMD
HQHUJLMH NRMX QRVL SR IUHNYHQFLMDPD 7DNR VH YDORYL
QLåHIUHNYHQFLMHRGQRVQRYHüHYDOQHGXOMLQHãLUHGXEOMH
X PHGLM GRN YDORYL YLVRNH IUHNYHQFLMH L PDOH YDOQH
GXOMLQH SURGLUX YUOR SOLWNR %U]LQD ãLUHQMD YDOD SUL
SRMHGLQRM IUHNYHQFLML I VH QD]LYD ID]QD EU]LQD 95I L B
NULYXOMD NRMD SULND]XMH ID]QX EU]LQX X RYLVQRVWL R
IUHNYHQFLML QD]LYD VH NULYXOMD ID]QH EU]LQH LOL
GLVSHU]LMVNDNULYXOMDY5I a M 5I
3RMDYD YLãH ID]QLK EU]LQD QD RGUHÿHQRM IUHNYHQFLP F
QD]LYD VH YLãHPRGDOQD GLVSHU]LMD 3DUN 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6$6: PHWRGD VH ED]LUD QD VSHNWUDOQRM DQDOL]L
SRYUãLQVNLK YDORYD WH NDR UH]XOWDW GDMH VRQGDåQL '
SURILO EU]LQH SRVPLþQLK YDORYD Y : e > = D ELQL +HLVH\
 8 VWDQGDUGQRM 6$6: PHWRGL VH NRULVWH VDPR
GYD JHRIRQD D SRþHWQL JHRIRQVNL UD]PDN L UD]PDN
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SR]LFLMH L]YRUD VHL]PLþNLK YDORYD 1D YLãHNDQDOQRM
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SRYUãLQVNLK YDORYD DOL L VPHWQMH NDR ãWR VX ]UDþQL
GLUHNWQL L SURVWRUQL YDORYL 3DUN  3ULQFLS
YLãHNDQDOQRJ VQLPDQMD RVLJXUDYD YHüL EURM L YLãX
NYDOLWHWXSRGDWDNDWLMHNRPVQLPDQMDDWRRQGDL]UDYQR
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6 H 6QLPDQMH SRYUãLQVNLK YDORYD L SULNXSOMDQMH
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,VSLWLYDQMHGLQDPLþNLPSURGLUDQMHP
'LQDPLþNL SHQHWUDFLMVNL SRNXVL QDMþHãüH VH NRULVWH
NDR JHRWHKQLþND LQ u VLWX LVSLWLYDQMD UDGL RGUHÿLYDQMD
PHKDQLþNLK VYRMVWDYD WOD 3RVWRML YHOLNL EURM LQDþLFD
VRQGL ]DGLQDPLþNRSURGLUDQMH8RYRPH LVWUDåLYDQMX VX
VHNRULVWLOHGYLMHYUVWHSRNXVD637SUHPDQRUPL(1,62
 u  WH '3+ SUHPD QRUPL (1 ,62 u  +51
(1  u   %URMQL DXWRUL SUHGODåX UD]OLþLWH
NRUHODFLMH EURMD 637 L'3+ XGDUDFD D X RYRP VX UDGX
SUHGVWDYOMHQHNRUHODFLMH ]D ãOMXQNRYLWH IRUPDFLMH NRMH VX
v w x y z { QWQHXLVWUDåLYDQRPSRGUXþMX3UHGQRVWLVSLWLYDQMD
SHQHWUDFLMVNLP SRNXVLPD MH UHODWLYQR MHGQRVWDYQD
LQWHUSUHWDFLMD UH]XOWDWD PMHUHQMD 0HÿXWLP UH]XOWDWL
SUHGVWDYOMDMX VDPR WRþNDVWL RGQRVQR ' SRGDWDN ]D




2YRP PHWRGRP VH PMHUH YUHPHQD SUYLK QDLOD]DND
VHL]PLþNLKYDORYDQDJHRIRQHSRVWDYOMHQHXQL]X6OLND
9UHPHQDVHRþLWDYDMXVDVQLPOMHQLKVHL]PRJUDPDDSUYL
QDLODVFL VH RGQRVH QD SURVWRUQH 3 LOL 6 YDORYH ãWR YHü
RYLVL R QDþLQX JHQHULUDQMD VHL]PLþNRJ SRUHPHüDMD
3LNLUDQMH L NRUHVSRQGHQFLMD YUHPHQD V RGJRYDUDMXüLP
UHIUDNWRULPD QDMRVMHWOMLYLML MH GLR SULOLNRP LQWHUSUHWDFLMH
3ULQFLS &$' &RPSXWHU $LGHG 7RPRJUDSK\ GDMH
NRUHNWQH VOLNH NDG JRG VH XYDåH UHOHYDQWQL SRGDFL
JHRWHKQLþNRJSURILODDWLPHVHXMHGQRXPDQMXMHPRJXüD
YLãH]QDþQRVW]ERJLQYHU]LMHEU]LQDSRGXELQL
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'RZQu KROH MH EXãRWLQVND VHL]PLþND PHWRGD NRMD VH
NRULVWL ]D RGUHÿLYDQMH YUVWD L PHKDQLþNLK VYRMVWDYD WOD L
VWLMHQD X QHSRVUHGQRM RNROLQL EXãRWLQH ,] L]PMHUHQLK
YUHPHQD QDLODVND SURVWRUQLK 3 L 6 YDORYD GR WUR u
NRPSRQHQWQRJJHRIRQDVPMHãWHQRJXEXãRWLQLWHSR]QDWH
XGDOMHQRVWL L]YRUu JHRIRQ PRJX VH RGUHGLWL LQWHUYDOQH
EU]LQH ]D UD]OLþLWH GXELQH 6OLND  %XGXüL GD
WURNRPSRQHQWQLEXãRWLQVNL JHRIRQ LPD MHGDQYHUWLNDOQL L
GYD KRUL]RQWDOQR SRVWDYOMHQD JHRIRQD PRJX VH
UHJLVWULUDWL QDLODVFL X]GXåQRJ 3 YDOD DOL L YHUWLNDOQR
RGQRVQRKRUL]RQWDOQRSRODUL]LUDQLKSRVPLþQLKYDORYD69
L6+3RMHGLQRPWLSXYDODRGJRYDUDMXRGUHGLWLLQWHUYDOQH
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7ODRSüHQLWRLPDMXPDQMHEU]LQHXRGQRVXQDVWLMHQH
0HÿXWLP SULVXWQRVW SRG]HPQH YRGH X QHNRKHUHQWQLP
WOLPDPRåH X]URNRYDWL ]QDWDQSRUDVW EU]LQHYª NRMD WDGD
QHULMHWNR SUHOD]L YULMHGQRVW  PV 3ULVXWQRVW
SRG]HPQH YRGH LOL SDN VWXSDQM VDWXUDFLMH QH XWMHþH QD
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6UHGQMH YULMHGQRVWL WLK SDUDPHWDUD VH UDþXQDMX
RE]LURPQDGHEOMLQHK ý SRMHGLQRJRGXNXSQRQVORMHYDWOD
SUHPD VOMHGHüHP L]UD]X X NRMHP PHWD YDULMDEOD ;
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,VWUDåLYDQMD VXSURYHGHQD QD WUL ORNDFLMH XQXWDU ãLUHJ
SRGUXþMD JUDGD 9DUDåGLQD 6OLND  NRMH OHåL QD
ãOMXQNRYLWLP QDQRVLPD ]QDWQH GHEOMLQH DOXYLM ULMHNH
'UDYH 1D VYH WUL LVWUDåQH ORNDFLMH YRGRFUSLOLãWH
9DUDåGLQ SRVORYQL REMHNW X =DJUHEDþNRM XOLFL L
RGODJDOLãWH RWSDGD .QHJLQHF SURYHGHQD VX VOMHGHüD
PMHUHQMD L LVSLWLYDQMD RGUHÿLYDQMH VHL]PLþNLK EU]LQD
6$6:0$6:LUHIUDNFLMVNRPPHWRGRPWHRGUHÿLYDQMH
EURMD XGDUDFD 637 L '3+ SRNXVLPD 'RGDWQR VX QD
ORNDFLML X] RGODJDOLãWH L]YHGHQD L GRZQ  KROH PMHUHQMD X
SRVWRMHüHP SLH]RPHWUX 3   GR GXELQH  P 3UHPXU
     
2VQRYQD ]QDþDMND JHRORãNH JUDÿH DOXYLMDOQH GUDYVNH
UDYQLFH MH SULVXWQRVW LVNOMXþLYR VHGLPHQWQLK QDVODJD
NYDUWDUQH VWDURVWL 'HEOMLQD LVWDORåHQLK ãOMXQNR    
SMHVNRYLWLK QDVODJD ULMHNH 'UDYH UDVWH RG ]DSDGD SUHPD
66WUHOHFHWDO3URFMHQDNUXWRVWLWODLQ VLWXLVSLWLYDQMLPDLNRUHODFLMHL]PHÿXY 1637L    
,1ä(1-(567922.2/,â$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LVWRNX WDNR GD VH GHEOMLQD VHGLPHQWQRJ NRPSOHNVD QD
SRGUXþMX9DUDåGLQDSURFMHQMXMHQDSUHNRP2VQRYQR
RELOMHåMHIRUPDFLMDMHYLVRNDYRGRSURSXVQRVWãOMXQNDD
UD]LQD SRG]HPQH YRGH UHODWLYQR MH YLVRND ·P LVSRG
ﬀ ﬁ ﬂ






0$6: SURILO LOL GLVSR]LWLY VH VDVWRMDR RG 
YHUWLNDOQD JHRIRQD IUHNYHQFLMH  +] NRML VX ELOL
SRVWDYOMHQLQDPHÿXVREQRPMHGQDNRPUD]PDNXRGP
7DNDY UD]PDN MH RVLJXUDR GRYROMQX UD]OXþ     
SRYUãLQVNLK VORMHYD 1DMPDQMD GXELQD LVWUDåLYDQMD = ! " #
XYMHWRYDQD MH JHRIRQVNLP UD]PDNRP G[ L WR SUHPD
UHODFLML= ! " #  NG[N3DUN'XOMLQD
JHRIRQVNRJ UDVSRUHGD RGQRVQRGLVSR]LWLYD ' GLUHNWQR
XWMHþH QD QDMYHüX GXELQX LVWUDåLYDQMD =PD[ $ %  ﬀ  ﬀ  %  & 
RGQRV' P=PD[ P
3UHSRUXND MH GD XGDOMHQRVW RG L]YRUD GR SUYRJ
JHRIRQD [ ' X GLVSR]LWLYX EXGH X UDVSRQX ·' =D
LQWHUSUHWDFLMXVQLPOMHQLKSRGDWDNDNRULVWLORVHSURJUDPVNL
SDNHW6HLV,PDJHU
6OLND  SULND]XMH UH]XOWDWH LVSLWLYDQMD 6$6: L
0$6: PHWRGDPD QD VYLP ORNDFLMDPD 1DURþLWR
]DQLPOMLYX'LQWHUSUHWDFLMXGDODVX0$6:PMHUHQMDQD
ORNDFLML YRGRFUSLOLãWD 9DUDåGLQ 6OLND  8RþHQR MH GD
SRYUãLQVNL VORMHYL GR GXELQH  P LPDMX EU]LQH Y (  &
SULEOLåQR PV RGQRVQR QHRþHNLYDQR YHüH RG EU]LQD
NRMH LPDMX GXEOML VORMHYL 7DNDY MH RGQRV SRWYUÿHQ L
6$6: PMHUHQMLPD L LQWHUSUHWDFLMRP 'RGDWQR VX L
UH]XOWDWL SHQHWUDFLMVNLK SRNXVD XND]DOL QD RYX LQYHU]LMX
MHUMHEURMXGDUDFDXWRMSRYUãLQVNRM]RQLELR]QDWQRYHüL




=D RYDNYH VH LQYHU]LMH SUL LQWHUSUHWDFLML 0$6:
PMHUHQMDNRULVWLIXQGDPHQWDOQLLOLRVQRYQLPRG2E]LURP
GD LQYHU]LMD XND]XMH QD VORåHQLML RG ﬃ   ﬃ   ﬃ   ﬀ ﬂ ﬃ 
GLVSHU]LYQL SURILO NUXWRVWL X LQWHUSUHWDFLMDPD VH X RE]LU
X]HR L XWMHFDM YLãLK PRGRYD ;LD  8 RYRP
VSHFLILþQRPVOXþDMXWHNQDGXELQLRGPEU]LQH6YDORYD
SRND]XMXEODJLWUHQGSRUDVWDVGXELQRP3URVMHþQDEU]LQD
QD WRM ORNDFLML GR & ) *  ﬃ  ,  +
%






SUHRVWDOH GYLMH ORNDFLMH X =DJUHEDþNRM XOLFL L QD
RGODJDOLãWXEU]LQHY ( SRND]XMXVOLþDQWUHQGNRQVWDQWQRJL
EODJRJSRUDVWDEU]LQHVGXELQRP3URVMHþQHEU]LQHY ( - . /  )
XUDVSRQXRGGRPV=RQDYHüHEU]LQHVHQDO ﬁ ﬂ 
QD GXELQDPD · P X =DJUHEDþNRM XOLFL GRN MH QD
RGODJDOLãWXWDNYD]RQDSRPDNQXWDGXEOMHQD·P
7LMHNRP6$6:PMHUHQMD SRþHWQL UD]PDN JHRIRQD MH
L]QRVLRPLXGYRVWUXþDYDRVH]DYHüHGXELQVNH]DKYDWH
=DLQWHUSUHWDFLMXVHNRULVWLRSURJUDPVNLSDNHW:LQ6$6:
     
5HIUDNFLMVNDVHL]PLND
3OLWND VHL]PLþND UHIUDNFLMD RGQRVQR UHIUDNFLMVND
WRPRJUDILMD SURYHGHQD MH V 3 L 6 YDORYLPD 6HL]PLþNL
GLVSR]LWLY VH VDVWRMDR RG  YHUWLNDOQD JHRIRQD
IUHNYHQFLMH  +] ]D VQLPDQMH 3 YDORYD L LVWR WROLNR
KRUL]RQWDOQLK JHRIRQD IUHNYHQFLMH  +] ]D VQLPDQMH 6
YDORYD *HRIRQVNL UD]PDN L]QRVLR MH  P 6 YDORYL
JHQHULUDOLVXVHVREMHVWUDQHPHWDOQHNRQVWUXNFLMHWDNRVX
VHQMLKRYLVHL]PRJUDPLUD]OLNRYDOL]DS SRPDNXID]DPD
,] WDNR GRELYHQLK VQLPDND ELOR MH PRJXüH SUHFL]QR L




EU]LQH VHL]PLþNLK YDORYD V GXELQRP =ERJ WRJD QLMH
PRJXüDLQWHUSUHWDFLMDVORMDPDQMHEU]LQHLVSRGVORMDYHüH
EU]LQH7RVHQDMþHãüHUMHãDYDGRYROMQRYHOLNLPRIIVHWRP
LOL SRPDNRP UXEQLK L]YRUD WDNR GD VH GRVHJQH WHPHOMQD
VWLMHQDLOLRVQRYQLVORMQDMYHüHEU]LQH
7RPRJUDIVNL SULND] EU]LQD 3 YDORYD RPRJXüXMH
RGUHÿLYDQMHSRORåDMDYRGRQRVQRJKRUL]RQWDQDGXELQLRG
· P 3RJRGDQ SULPMHU ]D WDNYX LQWHUSUHWDFLMX MH
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ﬀ YDOX ·PV GRN YRGRP
VDWXULUDQL ãOMXQDN PRåH LPDWL EU]LQH · PV




+ D XWMHFDM WH WLPH RPRJXüDYD EROMX UD]OXþLYRVW
UD]OLþLWLK JHRORãNLK VORMHYD D WLPH L QMLKRYX NUXWRVW
=DQLPOMLYRMHGDXQDYHGHQRPSULPMHUXQDYRGRFUSLOLãWX
GXELQVNL ]DKYDW 6 YDORYD QLMH YHüL RG GRVHJD 3 YDORYD
NRMLQRVHPDQMHHQHUJLMH'DSDþH]QDWQRMHPDQMLDOL MH
UD]OXþLYRVW JRUQMH ]RQH GR GXELQH  P ]QDWQR YHüD
RGQRVQR EROMD ,]UDYQLP PMHUHQMHP EU]LQD 6 YDORYD
EU]LQHRGPV VHGRVWLåXYHüQDGXELQDPDRGP L
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$PSOLWXGH SUYLK QDLOD]DND 3 YDORYD R]QDþHQH
FUYHQLP PDUNHULPD QD VHL]PRJUDPX SRND]XMX GD
X]GXåQL3YDORYL QRVH ]QDWQRPDQML GLR HQHUJLMH L]YRUD
]D UD]OLNX RG NDVQLMLK SRYUãLQVNLK 5 YDORYD NRML LPDMX
RVMHWQR YHüH DPSOLWXGH 6OLND  7R VYRMVWYR ]QDþDMQR





H I J I K L M N O KROHPHWRGD
'RZQ KROH EXãRWLQVND VHL]PLþND PHWRGD VH
SULPLMHQLODVDPRQDRGODJDOLãWX MHUMHQDWRM ORNDFLMLYHü
SRVWRMDR SLH]RPHWDU SRJRGDQ ]D PMHUHQH EU]LQH 3 L 6
YDORYD .RULVWLR VH WUR  NRPSRQHQWQL %RUHKROH 3LFN
0 JHRIRQ 2<2 ,QVWUXPHQWV 5H]XOWDWL WRJ
PMHUHQMDVXWUHEDOLSRWYUGLWLRGQRVEU]LQD3L6YDORYDX
SRWSXQR VDWXULUDQLP ãOMXQFLPD RGQRVQR X VXKLP
ãOMXQFLPD 9ULMHGQRVWL LQWHUYDOQLK EU]LQD 3 L 6 YDORYD
XVSRUHÿHQH VX V YULMHGQRVWLPD 3 L 6 UHIUDNFLMVNLK
LQWHUSUHWDFLMD D SRND]XMX VOLþﬃ   ﬀ 
%
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SURPMHQD NDR L EU]LQH RGUHÿHQH 6$6: L 0$6:
PHWRGDPD 6RQGDåQL SURILO LVWUDåQRJ EXãHQMD VH
UD]PMHUQR GREUR SRNODSD V GRZQ  KROH SURILORP EU]LQD
6OLND
,VSRGVORMDKXPXVD]DOLMHåHJOLQDGRPDGXEOMHMH
QDEXãHQ VODER JUDGXLUDQL ãOMXQDN=D YULMHPH LVSLWLYDQMD
UD]LQD SRG]HPQH YRGH MH ELOD QD  P LVSRG UD]LQH
SRYUãLQH WHUHQD 8WMHFDM SRG]HPQH YRGH QD EU]LQX 3
YDORYD XRþHQ MH L X PMHUHQMLPD GRZQ  KROH PHWRGRP
=ERJ WRJD VX VH YULMHGQRVWL GLQDPLþNLK NRQVWDQWL
HODVWLþQRVWL NRULJLUDOH SUHPD HPSLULMVNRP RGQRVX
 4
2
 (   X ãOMXQNRYLWLP PDWHULMDOLPD &DVWDJQD 
,]WDNYRJVHHPSLULMVNRJRPMHUDPRåHRGUHGLWLNRULJLUDQD
YULMHGQRVW 3RLVVRQRYRJ NRHILFLMHQWD §  NDR ãWR
SULND]XMH 7DEOLFD  'LQDPLþNH LQWHUYDOQH NRQVWDQWH
HODVWLþQRVWL VH SURUDþXQDYDMX L] LQWHUYDOQLK EU]LQD














  LP ORNDFLMDPD .UR] SR]LFLMH GLQDPLþNLK VRQGL
NDVQLMH VX SRVWDYOMHQL 0$6: L 6$6: GLVSR]LWLYL UDGL
DQDOL]H SURPMHQD RWSRUD SURGRUX ãLOMND X RGQRVX QD
EU]LQH 6 YDOD ,VWRYUHPHQR VX ]DQLPOMLYH L 637 Q '3+
NRUHODFLMH RGQRVQR NRUHODFLMH GLVNUHWQRJ 637 SRNXVD X
NRMHPVHEURMHXGDUFL]DSHQHWUDFLMXVRQGHRGFPSUL
SDGXXWHJDRGNJVYLVLQHFPXRGUHÿHQLPWRþNDPD
VRQGDåQRJSURILOD L NRQWLQXLUDQRJ'3+SRNXVD XNRMHP
VH EURMH XGDUFL ]D SHQHWUDFLMX VRQGH RG  FP SUL SDGX
XWHJDRGNJV YLVLQHFP ,]XVSRUHGQLKGLMDJUDPD
RGQRVDEURMDXGDUDFDSRGXELQLQD LVWUDåQLPORNDFLMDPD







%XGXüLGD VX PMHUHQMD LNRUHODFLMH L]YHGHQHVDPR]D
NUXSQR]UQH ãOMXQNH L ãOMXQNRYLWHPDWHULMDOHXVWDQRYOMHQD
GLVNUHSDQFLMDEURMHYD1637  3 '3+ NDRLRVMHWQRUDVLSDQMH
SRGDWDNDQLMHL]QHQDÿXMXüH.RUHODFLMD637L'3+EURMD
XGDUDFDNRMXQDYRGL6SDJQROLLPDLVWL REOLND& 
 X L]YRUQLPR]QDNDPD1+  1$XWRUQDYRGL
XWMHFDMH UD]QLK IDNWRUD NRML GRSULQRVH ]QDWQRM GLVSHU]LML
UH]XOWDWD637L'3+SURED




SURGRUX ]QDWQR SRYHüD .ULYXOMD VRQGLUDQMD X WDNYLP
VUHGLQDPD LPD SULPMHWQH VNRNRYH YULMHGQRVWL EURMD
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 ( SRVPLþQLK YDORYD L EURM XGDUDFD
SHQHWUDFLMVNLKSRNXVD1637 LOL1+ XND]XMXQDLVWRYDåQR
VYRMVWYR JHRPHGLMD D WR MH NUXWRVW 3UHPD WRPH EL
NRUHODFLMD L]PHÿX RYD GYD SDUDPHWUD WUHEDOD ELWL
RSUDYGDQD 8 OLWHUDWXUL SRVWRML YHOLN EURM NRUHODFLMD
HNVSHULPHQWDOQLK PMHUHQMD D RSüL REOLN IXQNFLMVNH
RYLVQRVWL MH XJODYQRP HNVSRQHQFLMDOQL +DQXPDQWKDUDR

 (  $1 ] 
3ULOLNRP LQWHUSUHWDFLMH UHJUHVLMVNH DQDOL]H RVLP
UHJUHVLMVNRJ NRHILFLMHQWD U YUOR MH ]QDþDMDQ L NRHILFLMHQW
GHWHUPLQDFLMH 5   U ^  3R GHILQLFLML  NRHILFLMHQW
GHWHUPLQDFLMHMHYDULMDQFDSURFMHQHNULWHULMVNHYDULMDEOHD
PRåH VH LQWHUSUHWLUDWL NDR PMHUD HILNDVQRVWL UHJUHVLMH
RGQRVQRXVSMHãQRVWLSURJQR]H
8 REOLNX NRUHODFLMH SUHPD L]UD]X  $ L % VX
NRQVWDQWQHYULMHGQRVWLNRMHVHRGUHÿXMXHNVSHULPHQWDOQR
D þHVWR VX ORNDOQR VSHFLILþQH SD VH X] QMLK SULND]XMH L
66WUHOHFHWDO3URFMHQDNUXWRVWLWODLQ VLWXLVSLWLYDQMLPDLNRUHODFLMHL]PHÿXY 1637L    
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NYDGUDWQR RGVWXSDQMH 5 ^  8 RYRP UDGX MH WDNRÿHU
SULPLMHQMHQ HNVSRQHQFLMDOQL REOLN RGQRVD D SULPMHU
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3ULND]DQL GLMDJUDP MH ELRPRGHO ]D DQDOL]X UH]XOWDWD
PMHUHQMD QD VYLP ORNDFLMDPD L L]GYDMDQMH NRUHODFLMD Y( 
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637 GRN 6OLND  SULND]XMH NRUHODFLMX Y( 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NUXSQR]UQHãOMXQNRYLWHPDWHULMDOH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L]UDþXQDWL L] SR]QDWH EU]LQH SRVPLþQLK YDORYD 96 










 ( VHPRåH ]ERJ WRJD WUDQVIRUPLUDWL X




3RYUãLQVNL 5D\OHLJKHYL YDORYL JHQHULUDMX VH QD LVWL
QDþLQ NDR L 3 YDORYL D EXGXüL GD SUHQRVH QDMYHüL GLR
HQHUJLMHL]YRUD§ODNRVHGHWHNWLUDMX
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5H]XOWDW LQWHUSUHWDFLMH MH EU]LQD ãLUHQMD SRVPLþQLK
YDORYDY ( 2YDMSDUDPHWDUMHL]QLPQRYDåDQXJHRWHKQLFLL
LQåHQMHUVNRMVHL]PRORJLML9UORVHWHãNRRGUHÿXMHSRPRüX
NODVLþQLK VHL]PLþNLK PHWRGD MHU SRVPLþQH YDORYH QLMH
ODNR JHQHULUDWL D ]ERJ VHL]PLþNLK VPHWQML RWHåDQR MH L
SLNLUDQMHSUYLKQDLOD]DND
8VORMHQRVW WOD L GHEOMLQH VORMHYD PRJX VH NRUHNWQR
RGUHGLWL 6$6: L0$6:PHWRGDPD NRMH VH ED]LUDMX QD
DQDOL]L SRYUãLQVNLK YDORYD 5D]OLND RYLK PHWRGD MH X
QDþLQX SULNXSOMDQMD SRGDWDND QD WHUHQX L QDþLQX QMLKRYH
REUDGH 0$6: MH EUåD L MHGQRVWDYQLMD PHWRGD ]ERJ
YLãHNDQDOQRJ SULVWXSD NRG NRMHJ QLMH SRWUHEQRPLMHQMDWL
UDVSRUHG JHRIRQD ,] LVWRJ MH VNXSD PMHUQLK SRGDWDND
PRJXüDLQWHUSUHWDFLMDEU]LQD3L6YDORYDWH''LOL
þDN ' SURILOLUDQMH 0$6: LQWHUSUHWDFLMH GXELQD L
GHEOMLQD VORMHYD WOD LOL VWLMHQD VH XJODYQRP GREUR
SRNODSDMXVSRGDFLPDLVWUDåQRJEXãHQMDNDRLVSRGDFLPD
SHQHWUDFLMVNRJVRQGLUDQMD
,VWUDåLYDQMD RSLVDQD X RYRP UDGX VX SRWYUGLOD GD VH
0$6: PHWRGD PRåH MHGQDNR XVSMHãQR SULPLMHQLWL ]D
VWUDWLILFLUDQMH NDR L ]D RGUHÿLYDQMH GLQDPLþNLK VYRMVWDYD
SRMHGLQLK VORMHYD WOD X YUOR NUDWNRP YUHPHQX X]
PLQLPDOQHWURãNRYH=ERJVYRMLKSUHGQRVWLSULPMHQDRYH
ﬃ   ﬃ 
ﬁ ﬂ
  ﬃ 
+
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S
 VHEQR MH SRJRGQD ]DJHRWHKQLþND
LVWUDåLYDQMDYHOLNRJRSVHJDNDRãWRVXRGODJDOLãWDRWSDGD
KLGURWHKQLþNHJUDÿHYLQHHNVSORDWDFLMVNDSROMDLVOLþQR
,VWUDåLYDQMHP MH SRWYUÿHQD L UHGHILQLUDQD UHODFLMD
L]PHÿX EU]LQH ãLUHQMD SRVPLþQLK YDORYD L EURMD XGDUDFD
 WDQGDUGQRJ SHQHWUDFLMVNRJ SRNXVD X NUXSQR]UQLP
ãOMXQFLPD1DNRUHODFLMXXWDNYLPIRUPDFLMDPDX]QDWQRM
PMHUL XWMHþH SRVWRWDN YDOXWLFD YHüHJ SURPMHUD 3RMDYD
WDNYLKYDOXWLFD]DPMHWQRSRYHüDYDEURMXGDUDFDNRGVYLK
YUVWDGLQDPLþNLKVRQGLUDQMD
9ULMHGQRVWLSURVMHþQLKEU]LQDY ( - . / SRVPLþQLKYDORYDX
NUXSQR]UQLP ãOMXQFLPD LVWUDåLYDQRJ SRGUXþMD VX ELOH X
LQWHUYDOX · PV 3UHPD WRPH LVWUDåLYDQR VH
SRGUXþMHSR(XURNRGXNODVLILFLUDX&NDWHJRULMXWODãWR
MHXVNODGXV UH]XOWDWLPDRVWDOLK LVWUDåLYDQMD LJHRORãNLP
RSLVRPORNDFLMD
8VSMHãQRVW SULPMHQH SHQHWUDFLMVNLK L JHRIL]LþNLK
PHWRGD X JHRWHKQLþNRM SUDNVL SULND]XMH 7DEOLFD 
0$6: PHWRGD LPD EURMQH SUHGQRVWL X RGUHÿLYDQMX
GLQDPLþNLKVYRMVWDYDWODXRGQRVXQDNODVLþQHPHWRGH
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